Junior Faculty Career Day, 2017
Commercializing your Research

Thursday 12th October 2017

For registration and information about other activities, visit our webpage: www.liu.se/juniorfaculty

09:45 - 10:15 : Fika
Relaxing start to the day! Get to know our speakers and other attendees over a coffee

10:15 - 11:00 : Ali Moshfegh, LiU-Innovation
What is LiU-Innovation and how can it help you get on your way to commercialisation of your research or your ideas?

11:00 - 12:00 : Jonas Nilsson, LiU-Invest
Want your business to grow? What is LiU-Invest and how (and how much) can it invest in your business?

12:00 - 13:30 : Lunch, Hotel Ekoxen
(Lunch is free, of course!)

13:30 - 14:15 : Karl Eldebo, ALMI
ALMI is a state organisation that helps start-ups grow nationally and internationally through expert advice and financial investment

14:15 - 15:00 : Martin Putsén, LiU-Legal
Starting a business while an employee at LiU? What are the legal aspects you must consider? How does it impact your employment? How do you protect your idea?

15:00 - 15:15 : Fika

15:15 - 16:00 : Personal Stories and networking
A series of short presentations from LiU employees that have taken their research to the market, including speakers from all three faculties.

16:00 - 16:10 : Announcement of the Junior Faculty Prize winner 2017

16:10 - 16:15 : Closing remarks and departure

Web: www.liu.se/juniorfaculty?l=en
Email: juniorfaculty@liu.se